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The Holiday Programme at THE NICKEL.
“THE WATCHING EYE”—17th thrilling episode of that greatest of all serial stories,

“ THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”
We.V-A Hoi ol l»„ ' v “THE EEÇBFHOS" * drama by

“ SANDS OF TIME.”

Weather Report.
LaScie—Wind N., weather flne, ice 

tight inshore, lakes in the offing, no 
report of seals.

Seal Cove.—Wind N. W., weather 
fine and cold, bay full of ice, no seals 
sçen. , -I

Tilt Cove.—N. W.,* strong, cold, bay 
clearing.

Nipper’s Hr.—Strong N. W. winds 
all night, moderating this morning ; 
bay clear.

Change Islands—Strong N.'W., cold 
with snow flurries.

Fogo.—Wind N. W„ good breeze, 
vèry cold and snow falling.

Greenspond.—Strong breeze N. N. 
W., ice moving off.

Bonavista.—Wind N. W., clear, cold. 
About 4 miles heavy slob on south of 
bay, outside that limit there is a good 
deal of water' to be seen. Bast of 
Cape conditions, are good for steamers; 
getting north.

Catalina—Wind N.N.W., fine weath
er, north side of bay clear of ice.

Codroy—Wind N. W., moderate, lots 
of ice, very little water to be seen.

Flower’s Cove—N.W. winds, fair and 
cold. Straits still full of ice.

From Quebec, March 6th.
Heath Point—Cloudy, N. E., light 

close packed everywhere.
Magdalen Islands—Clear N. W:„ no 

water in north side. Pleasant Bay
pipfir nf î

Cape Ray—Cloudy, N. W., light 
packed inshore.

Flat Poipt—Clear W„ light, open 
everywhere.

Point Amour—Clear N. E„ heavy 
close packed distant.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR.
. Cheaper Than a Horse and Carriage. ,
Sold With complete equipment, including Electric 

Lights. , r
5 SEATING TOURING CAR only....................$800.00
RUNABOUT only .. .. .. .. .". .. .. .. . .$725.00 

Book ÿour order now to ensure early delivery.

-a powerful- social drama with a moral.A three-part Diamond special-
FRIDAY—THE FRITT OF FOLLY—-2-11TH OF THE “WHO PAYS” SERIES. 

PERFORMANCES THROUGHOUT THE LENTEN SEASON FOR THE CITY BELIEF FUND,

GEO. M. BARR, Agent. Holiday Programme at THE BRITISH THEATRE
Ninth episode of the gigantic serial,LOST IN LONDON MessageComrades Glee Club 

Make their First
Appearance

THE BLACK BOX
William E. Shay and Violet Messcreau in a beautiful and pathetic drama in two acts,

Vk. J. HERDER 
W. F. LLOYD, The touching confession of a man condemned to deathProprietor 

- - Editor TBE AWAITED HOUR
TELEGRAM TO GO)

LONDON 
. Following from the V 

Under Secretary for t: 
Large consignments of > 
forts furnished by the V 
triotic Association wen- 
to Egypt anil Ayr on N 
statement follows.

BO.'

MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON,BILLIE RITCHIE IX “A FATAL WEDDING,” a roaring corned)).drama.W EDNESDAY, March 8, 1916.

M * Bellôe on What 
the Soldiers KnowA Few Mianus FeaturesThree Trinity Bay Seal

ers Give Up Their 
Berths and 

Enlist

THE IIUNS PROGIO
PARIH

Further progress has :J 
the Germans in Verdun

Meuse. Til

And How it Explains the German Bid
for Peace—The Facts Which Make
Them Say “Pax.”
Mr. Hilaire Belloc, in ‘Land an l 

W ater,’ comment? on the new German 
effort for peace, and explains why it 
is made just now, and shows that it 
seeks to achieve by political means 
what Germany cannot achieve by | 
arms. i

Political Effort.
"The enemy, now at the maximum 

of ilia actual occupation of territory, 
at the maximum therefore, of his ex
tension of front, and also at the end 
(with the exception of his classes ’1G 
and ’17) of his reserves of men. is 
clearly sounding opinion neutral and 
belligerent for the chance of peace.

“From this moment* onwards that 
political effort will proceed The 
various stages of that effort will fol
low each other now at short inter
vals as the strain of the war in
creases.

“So long as there was no question 
of either party accepting anything 
near his opponent’s terms, the mili
tary problem alone was sufficient for 
discussion. Henceforward it will not 
be wholly sufficient, and. the increas
ing effort to conclue the great war 
upon terms that shall leave Prussia 
strong, and though only negatively 
successful, still successful in the eyes 
of her own subjects and allies, mutt 
form as lu'-gc- a part of our apprecia
tion of llie war as the movement of 
troops .tiie rate of losses or the pro
gress of Russia’s re-arming and 
equipment.

Three Main Points.
“We must keep in mind three main 

points in the whole of this adi-import- 
ant business :

“(1) The effort for Peace is com
ing from Prussia.

“(2) It is coming from Prusria be
cause the Prussian Government knows 
that it lias passed its military maxi
mum, and that in material and num
bers the future in general is full of 
disaster, even the immediate future 
full of peril.

“(3) The terms of peace will be 
made as favorable as possible for the 
Allies because Prussia needs only one 
tiling: time to recuperate—that is, to 
be left intact" and strong. Conversely 
bfich a peace would be, for tho Allies, 
a defeat—however favorable tin 
terms—so long as Prussia was left 
intact and strong.

“The indications that tlic general 
effort for peace has begun are many.

"It was perfectly clear to anyone 
w!iq cared to follow the known fig
ures of the enemy’s man-power and 
the known figures of Ills wastage, that 
this effort would begin when his effi
cient reserves were nearing their end. 
His efficient reserves have, now near
ed their end and tho effort has beguu.

All That is Left
"Germany holds (and is already 

training In part) what remains of her 
caisses TG and T7.

Special Notice Given 
About “iterviline,

you need.
Don’t get frightened about thew

trnrdo "PnH T.lvor ” VnnM nae*. i___words "Cod Liver." You’d never bm 
it from the .taste.

It’s a real tonic containing cod Um
Try to get all these features on some other make of engine. 

You will find some of them used as a talking point on other en
gines', but MIANUS Is the only engine that lias them all.

1—NO LIMIT to the MIANUS Guarantee.
2_FUEL—Built especially to operate on KEROSENE, FUEL

OIL, or GAS OIL.
3— CONSUMPTION—Mpst economical engine oil the market. 

Consumes less thau one pint per horse power per hour.
4— POWER—Develops more power than any other engine of 

the same bore and stroke.
5— PARTS—Absolutely interchangeable.
6— GRINDING—Cylinders, Pistons, Rings and Cranks ground 

to within oue thousandth of an inch of proper dimensions.
7— PULL OUT IGNITER—The whole Ignition device can .he 

removed ‘without changing adjustment by taking out two 
screws.

8— REMOVABLE HEAD—Can be removed without disconnect
ing any other part of tile engine or attachments.

9— REMOVABLE CYLINDER—Can be removed without taking 
motor #rom boat or even disconnecting exhaust or water 
piping.

10— SEPARATE CRANK CASE in two pieces.
11— HAND HOLE PLATE making connecting rod adjustments 

very simple.
12— FIANCE COUPLING—The convenience of this need not be 

explained, and it is only mentioned to show how the MIANUS 
combines ' convenience' with efficiency.

,13—CRANK SHAFT—Drop-forged and stepped so that if through 
lack of lubrication the crank is cut, it can be turned in a 

/- lathe without reboring flywheel or coupling.
14— CONNECTING ROD—Drop-forged with removable bushings 

on each end. New bushings can be inserted with very little 
expense and trouble.

15— TWO-CYLINDER MOTORS—One Cylinder can be closed off 
entirely and the motor run very slowly o% one Cylinder. 
Thi^ feature can also be used to great advantage on a motor 
with Reverse .Gear running neutral.

10—MIANUS SPARK POINTS—The new MIANUS Spark Points 
are not affected by electricity., Do not corrode and are soot- 
proof.

17— FACTORY—The best equipped marine motor shop in the
world. j

18— THE MIANUS MOTOR WORKS is an established concern, 
having been in business 34 years.

A complete line of SPARE PARTS always in stock at St. 
John's, and our Agencies throughout the Island and Labrador, 
which enables us to give a service which is prompt and satis
factory., \

CATALOGUES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION,

John Barron & Co.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

mar4,6i,w,s

west of the 
ment was yade here 
to-day that they had : 
means of violent bom 
pushing along the rail 
neighborhood of Benevil

The proprietors of Ncrviline, a pre
paration long and favourably known 
in this Colony, hereby notify the.trade 
that after March 1st they will use a 
slightly different package than here
tofore.

Formerly the Nervlliue package was 
printed In black ink only, but for the 
future, the carton wltl bo printed in 
red and black.

Tills explanation is given in order 
that no confusion may arise when the 
new style package is supplied to the 
consuming public.—marG.lOi

extract, extract of malt, wild ctonj 
and hypophosphites—a splendid coq. 
bination.

The cod liver extract builds you up 
—so does the extract * " ~
wild cherry soothes _____
tract and the hypophosphites uuppij

VaghM. List week and on Mon-
» day a'number of coloured

ivfSiloS picture posters, sent to
Newfoundland by the Par- 

11 ™ liatoentary Recruit-
ing Cbtoinlttee, were distributed among 
the sealing steamers and in the offi
ces whore scalers sign on for the voy
age. Last evening Mr. Baine Grieve 
informed us that three young men 
who Had obtained berths ill the Blood
hound. came to him and told him that 
after seeing the appeal on the posterp 
they had decided to ask him to take 
back their tickets as they had de
termined to enlist.

The names of these three patriotic 
men arc:—

Luke Ivancy, 19, Ireland’s Eye, T.B.
Frederick Toupc,' 19, Ireland’s Eye, 

T.B.
Giles Miller» 20, Ireland's Eye, T.B.
These.young men have set a. fine 

example to thejr fellows and we have 
no doubt when the voyage is over, 
other sealers will" offer themselves. 
Wherever the appeal has been driven 
home in Newfoundland a good re
sponse has been made. In St. John's 
where the appeal is more frequent 
and continuous than elsewhere, a 
month ago .tBëre Was one man in the 
army or navy in every 36 of the cen
sus. Iti Trinity Bay there was one 
in GO. Grand Falls has also respond
ed nobly.. In, Canada, where recruit
ing appeals are frequent, some GOO 
to 700 Newfoundlanders have joined 
Canadian battalions. The Coloured 
posters are being distributed through
out "the outports and they will prove 
effective. Special recruiting papers 
will be distributed widely every week 
throughout the Island. Squads of 
soldiers will also visit the different 
outpofts and public meêttngs will also 
be held. We )iave confidence that In 
a short time recruiting which has 
been growing quietly since the new 
recruiting campaign began, will be
come quite brisk. Some of the mem
bers are displaying a keen interest 
in recruiting in their districts and 
none more so than Mr. Downey the 
member for St. George’s, the District 
which comes next to Trinity Bay and 
which haul enlisted up to a month ago 
one man out of every 68 of the last 
census.

of milt Tii 
the bronchi)

phosphorus to the nervous syitunl 
Just the thing it needs.

And the taste is pleasant.
As an all ’round tonic, strength re

storer and body-builder you’ll Jji 
nothing better than Nyal's Cod Lire 
Compound—so why look further! 
You will be pleased.

The price Is one dollar.
PETER O’HARA, THE Druggist 

46-18 Water St. West.

GERMANS C APTURE 
PARI

The War Office unnoi 
that a division of Germ: 
vanc-tag to attack, has 
No. 265. t

IIRIGADAUSTRALIAN
DUN.
LONDON 

A despatch from Melt 
Hshed here to-day statii 
Minister of Defence Pear 
nounced that Australian 
was fighting at Verdun, 
statement printed here 
forces were operating wit 
there.

Amusements
“Excluding these classes, a total 

German efficient mobilisable force o! 
a little over eight million at the rerj 
utmost has

AT THE CRESCENT.
The Crescent Picture Palace pre

sents Louise Vale and Jack Drumien 
in “Man and his Master," this is a 
great Biograph feature produced in 2 
reels, the story of a labor strike. A 
beautiful scenic film is “Scenes fit and 
Around Sante Fe.” “Dreaming and in 
the Swim’’ is a film of funny cartoons. 
A great jungle zoo wild animal pic
ture is “The Journey’s End” and 
"Sophie and the Faker” is a very 
laughable Essanay comedy. A great 
three reel Russian military feature : 
“The Confession of Madame Bara- 
stojf’’ Is coming to the Crescent and 
will be shown in a few days.

causes, j
counting 'permanent margin of ten j 
porary losses,' quite three million anil 
a half, and yet has to keep going! 
units in the field of over three mil-| 
lion with auxiliary services harillj j 
less than a million. The sum is sin- ]

GERMAN GENERAL 
KILLED.

LONDON 
Major Geneial von L( I 

manding the German anl 
ion at Verdun, is report j 
action, says a despatch d 
dam to the Exchange Till

SCHEME FOR LAND SI
LON DO) 

Andrew Bonar Law, - 
the Colonies, announced 
mons to-day that he was 
the Premiers of Britain 
ing Dominions with a vi 
ing at some eomprehei 
of land settlement in B; 
and Australia for the 1 
charged soldiers aud sa:

of the enemy's system—has now left 
for drafts to fill up the gaps in her 
units (gaps opening at the rate of id 
less than seven thousand a day), no
thing hut his two youngest possible 
classes and the inefficients lie has al- 

Ilencc Prussia's

THE BRITISH THEATRE.
Large Audiences attended~the above 

theatre again last night and were de
lighted with the splendid show. The 
holiday programme which is billed for 
to-day is a particularly interesting se
lection, being composed of two big 
feature subjects and a roaring comedy 
with the prince of comedians, Billie 
Ritchie. The ninth episode of “The 
Black Box.” is as usual a master-pro
duction and will please the patrons 
who have been steadily following It 
up. “The Awaited Hour’’ is a most 
beautifully acted drama in two acts 
w ith Violet Mersércau and Wm. E. 
81iay> and tells the pathetic story of 
the cause of a young man's condemna
tion to the death chair. This attrac
tive programme should draw capacity 
audiences as it is one of the best for 
some time. There will be a matinee 
this afternoon.

Cnrliana,
Secretary Salter received a megp 

sage from Mr. Proudtoot this morn* 
ing stating that he had crossed over 
from Bell Island, with two teams nt 
curlers, and would arrive in (lie city 
at noon. The visiting teams will play 
teams from the city this afternoon 
and night A hearty welcome will be 
given the visitor* by the Curling As
sociation, and all who are interested 
in the roarin’ game should take the 
matches in.

ready begun to tap. 
feeling for peace.

-What the Soldiers Know.
“Let us examine the basis up» 

which that effort reposes. We kuo» 
in the first place that it makes no 
appeal to military opinion. The sol
diers know well enough what the P»»'" 
tion is:

holding fronts

BALFOUR AND THl
LONDON 

• Mr. Balfour. First Lori 
miralty, stated in the ( 
afternoon that the ton: 
Navy had increased 1." 
the outbreak of the war 
strength of the air div 
Navy had grown ten f 
the House that never b 
ain’s history had there 
naval construction as ii 
months. He asserted t! 
was far stronger to-day 
outbreak of the war. e\ 
garda armoured cru: 
cruisers, which had bee 
not been replaced. Hi

“(1) The enemy is 
of about 1,500 miles.

“(2) He cannot continue to non 
those fronts much longer, because his 
efficient man-power in the field is k*" 
ginniilg to decline.

“(3) He has against him superior 
man-power potentially. With oalj 
this clement still in his favor, that U» 
Russian numbers are not yet equip
ped, armed and munitioned.

Knows He is Beaten.
"Regarded as a purely strategi

cal problem to be w orked out on n> 
tary grounds alone, the enemy
lu,nlnn a nil linna*. Hint IlC » befit®

other

At St Tfiomas’s
The following services will be held 

at $t. Thomas’s Church to-day:—
Holy Communion at 7.30 a.m. 
Intercëssion Service at 10 a.m. 
MorningjPrayers and Service at 11 

a.m.
Evenson at 8 p.m. NEW CABBAGE!City Hall WantsOar Volunteers,

Information,McMurdo’s Store NewsYsterday afternoon the 
PH volunteers now in train-

IScSdS 1Ù8- numbering 160, par-
1 aded through the city

11 • ■" ' and: their splehdid ap
pearance and marching evoked much 
favourable comment. During the day 
rifle practice was held at the South- 
side and Highlanders’ Armoury 
ranges. :

A letter was received at the City 
Hall a few days ago from Frans 
Franssens, a French non-commiêslon- 
ed officer who is now interned at Rigs, 
Gasterland, Frlestland. He is anxious 
to know the whereabouts of his

appearance of the Gen I 
ines, not only in home 
the Mediterranean, addc 1 
sponsibilities already ui 
said that about 1,000.00 
1.000,000 horses. 2.500 
stores, and 27.000,000 ge 
for the British and the 
been transported. This 
presence of hostile sul 
throw-n an enormous an 
on the Admiralty, whic

To preserve the skin of the face and 
hands from the unpleasant effects, the 
spraying, chaps and abrasions, caused

, To arrive Tuesday :
CHOICE NEW GREEN CABBAGE.

CHOICE SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
Also in stock:

FLORIDA and NAVEL ORANGES. Good stock,

by the drying and cutting winds of 
March. Cream of Lilies stands supreme. 
A little of this Invaluable emollient 
applied at night will soften the skin

But there are, unfortunately,
elements.
v “There is the establishing . 
false judgment upon the war i 
mind of civilians and partlculai 
neutrals, which it is hoped may 
Into a force too strong for the 
difcrs.

•'There Is the hope upon the 011 
side of political changes In hi* 
both through the action of 3 
row neutral and through, du 
in aim between the various Al

"Finally, there is the appe* 
what is called ‘financial exhauso

"When -the enemy says, L< 
make peace on the basis of a l-r‘ 
am in occupation of much inva e 
ritory and I can hold It indr-1” 
he Is talking nonsense, danger 
the nonsense is, for in truth , 
his powers at the utmost stre c 
knows that his time is short.
_ “Bui when he says, 'Make ueu^ 
cause there are still other ^ 
that may come in agr-°* }l 
is nearer to talking sense. -

PAINTING INTERIOR «F ^ 
—Chief Steward Crossmao 
sistanta are busy ” j pto 
painting the interior .of * loo!i af 
L- fitiS__ ___>vi she w"'

by morning, heal the abrasions, and 
leave the lace and hands In normal 
condition. If yon have not. a pot in 
the house, get one to-day. Price 25c.

Our Laxative Cold Tablets will in 
nearly every case prevent or break 
up a cold, or avert an attack of grippe. 
They appear to be just what to needed, 
reducing the temperature, relieving 
the cough, and having just suffleffilent 
aperient action, without undue purga
tion. Price 20c. a box.

Diana Reported Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St.Irish Night
have been foreseen at tlliirbourèd-at St. Lawrence.

ThÉ shelter Ûiana, Capt! Martin, 
whtéïr left here Saturday noon last 
eu route'touChinnel and was caught 
(tut lh,the storm-that -raged that night 
and - tho following dijr put into St. 
Lawr^bbe after a rough experience, 
according to messages which arrived 
In the. fifty. She,got- away again last 
right for- Channel., •

Tho Ladles’ of St. Bonavpnturc’s 
Association are having a concert and Strike Bit in Australia Commissioner Quinn said the oil atid 

gas supply nearest Australia was that 
discovered in recent years in New Gui
nea. He was unable to estimate-how 
the American market of these products 
might be affected, but he pointed out 
that Australia annually has bought 
from this country more than $10.000, 
000 worth of gasoline, benzol, lub
ricating oils, and other petroleum pro
ducts.

The message said that the Fedral 
Treasurer had prohibited the export of 
gold to America for the purpose of 
meeting Australia's foreign obligations 
To a deputation representing the as
sociated banks of the Australian Com
monwealth making the request the 
Treasurer said he wished to Impute no 
improper lnotlves, because the bankers 
were quite justified In asking permis
sion to export goud, if they could make 
any profit out of it. He explained lie 
desired to keep sufficient gold within 
the Commonwealth to prevent any
thing in the nature of a panic.

patronage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor and the Kt. Rev. Monsignor 
McDermott. Half the proceeds are for 
ihe W. V. A. The whole1 enteriaui- 
naent, In which our leading artists 
are taking part, is under the manage
ment of Mrs. John Baxter which is a 
guarantee of its success.

Message Tells of a Big Petroleum 
Field Found Near Gràfton.

New York, Feb. 26.—Discovery of 
the first gas and petroleum field on the 
Continent of Australia was announced 
in a cable message by P. E. Quinn, 
Trade Commissioner of New South 
Vales, Australia. The message, which

Personal.
Men’s NegA. couple of vessels are now on this 

coast due here with molasses car-
, » goes. . Banish PimplesMr. and Mrs. Colltshaw who are 

now on a trip to Florida, U, S. A., 
will not ietum till May 1st. % HEAVY ICE IN STRAJTS.— Capt.

Stevenson, of the Kyle, reports rough 
weather crossing Cabot Strait. ThereMr. and Mrs. Harry Duder left by 

last evening’s express for Trinity* on 
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Morel.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jqb went out on 
last evening’s express enroute to 
Canada and the United States.

Mr.1 Thomas Graham, night watch
man at Baine Johnston and Co.’s, has 
a son and a grandson (father and soaU 
now on active service in FlanddW 
Both father and son enlisted at the 
beginning of -the yvar. Mr. Graham’s 
father, Francis Graham, was a mem
ber of the 88th Connaught Rangers, 
in Irish Regiment which fought under 
.Wellington at-the Battle of Waterloo.

Men’s Lea!came from E. H. Palmer, Acting As
sistant Superintendent of the Immig
ration and Tourist Bureau, Sydney, 
contained only the Information that 
the petroleum and, gas field had been 
found near Grafton, on the Clarence 
River, in the extreme norteastern part 
of New South Wales.

That the new^y found supply Is ex
tensive to indicated by the fact tha.t 
news of the discovery was cabled also 
to Nlel Nielson, Australian Trade Com
missioner in San Francisco, and other 
Australian representatives who are 
seeking to bring about closer com
mercial relations betweten the Uirtted 
States and the Australian Common
wealth.

Pimples, Boils, and other skin erup
tions are an almost infallible indication 
that the blood is impure. I

Abbey's Effervescent Salt is the 
simplest and most positive Blood Puri
fier that can be used. When We have 
perfect digestion we must have pure 
normal blood, which supplies healthful

is heavy slob ice from Channel Head 
to Louisburg Harbour. Men’s Tw

Men’s Tw
nutrition to all the organs and tissues 
of "the body; and as a result we must 
have healthy functions and the absence 
of disease in any form. Abbey's Effer
vescent Salt produces this condition, 
by ensuring healthy digestion and the 
elimination of |11 morbid matter from 
the system.

A cup of hot OXO 
every day is
a splendid safe- 
guard against 
colds and chills

A CUBE 
TOACUP

limînary enquiry Into the Henry M. 
Stanley barratry case was continued 
last night when seerval other Witness
es were examine*. -It- is expected to 
finish on Thursday. •

Sold everywhere at 25c. and 66c,
THE "RIHGT HOl

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT
TEMPER-

HOARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA. SoldEverywhereTttaHjl * IM» »* HQ Cmim


